**FLOOD QUESTIONNAIRE**

**CLIENT DETAILS:**

Name:

Risk Address:

Please answer all the questions below in relation to the above named property.

1. Does the property (including outbuildings) have a previous history of flooding, including flooding as a result of blocked/poor drainage, surface run off and rising water table?  
   Yes / No  
   If Yes, Please give details:
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

2. When was the property built?

3. How long have you lived at the property?

4. To your knowledge, are there any flood defences (apart from any installed within the basement of your property) specific to your property or within the local area?  
   Yes / No  
   If so, Please provide full details:
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

5. To your knowledge, have any neighbouring properties been damaged by flooding, including flooding as a result of blocked/poor drainage, surface run off and rising water table? If so, Please provide details:
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

6. Approximately how close is your property to the nearest sea/river or watercourse?

7. Approximately how high is your property above the river/sea or water course?

8. If applicable, are your outbuildings of the same elevation as the main property? If not, please provide details:
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

9. Have you previously been declined cover for flood at this property, or had any terms imposed by previous insurers?  
   Yes / No  
   If so, please provide details:
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

10. Have you ever received/obtained any survey reports in respect of the flood risk at the property (i.e. from the Environment Agency/Flood Engineer)? If so, please provide us with a copy.  
    Yes / No
11. Does the property have a basement?  
   Yes / No

   a) If not part of the original house, when was the basement converted?

   b) Has the basement been tanked?  
      Yes / No

   c) Does the basement have any of the following flood protection measures installed?
      • FLIPS Device
      • Flood Dam
      • Sump Pump
      • Leak Detector
      • Non-return valves to drains and water inlet/outlet pipes
      • Door Guards
      • Air Brick Covers
      • Flood Sacks
      • Other – Please provide details

      If so please provide full details:
      ........................................................................................................................................

      Please attach survey reports if one has been obtained and is available to you.

Disclosure:

You are reminded of the need to disclose any relevant facts which are likely to affect our assessment of this application for insurance. If you are in any doubt as to what constitutes a material fact, please consult your insurance broker as failure to disclose all relevant facts may invalidate your policy or result in it not operating fully.

Declaration:

I/we declare that the information given in this questionnaire is, to the best of my/our knowledge and belief, correct and complete and that I/we have read the note headed “Disclosure”.

I/we understand that the insurance for this peril will not be in force until this questionnaire has been returned, verified and accepted by Chubb Insurance Company of Europe, S.A.

I/we agree that the risk information presented to my broker and this questionnaire shall be the basis of the contract between me/us and Chubb Insurance Company of Europe, S.A.

Signature of Proposer 1: .................................................................  Date: ............................................

Signature of Proposer 2: .................................................................  Date: ............................................